[A family of SCA1 with pigmentary macular dystrophy].
Pigmentary macular dystrophy (PMD) was detected in a 57-year-old Japanese man with SCA1, five years after the onset of ataxia. Family history revealed 7 other ataxic members in three generations. Among them, only his younger brother, who had already died, had developed central scotoma with normal peripheral fields, 15 years after the ataxia had appeared. None of the other family members, with or without ataxia, had visual disturbances. The numbers of CAG repeats in the patient's SCA1 gene were 27 and 47, the latter of which was within pathological range and belonged to mild to moderate CAG expansion in previously reported cases. The PMD seen in our patient could be one of the clinical features associated with SCA1, since patients with SCA1 often show various ocular changes. Although genetic analysis ruled out SCA7 in this patient, the phenotypic resemblance of this patient to SCA7 may reflect the necessity in the future, for genetic differentiation between SCA1 and SCA7 in patients with autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxia and PMD.